LAND & AIR PROGRAM
Dec. 2-9, 2020

Full Price $5,345
Special Savings $520
Special Price* $4,995

Dear UCLA Alumni and Friends,

Our Support for the Cuban People travel program is a carefully planned, immersive experience that delivers meaningful interactions between our travelers and Cuban residents while benefiting civil society. From timeless Havana to colonial Trinidad, we’ll provide a rich travel experience that will deepen your appreciation for Cuba and its people.

This seven-night program features a full schedule of activities designed to strengthen connections between our guests and individual Cuban residents. Meet and support independent, small business owners, students, community leaders, artisans, dancers and more who share their personal stories and unique perspectives. Our expert-led excursions offer intimate exposure to privately owned businesses and inspiring community projects, helping you learn more about this island nation’s fascinating history, heritage and culture.

This exclusive program is operated in accordance with a Support for the Cuban People general license established by the Treasury Department’s Office of Foreign Assets Control.

Our extensive network of guides and locals are ready to share their passion for their country with you. Our small groups, limited to 26 travelers, give you a more intimate and enriching journey. Space is limited so we encourage you to make your reservations today.

Regards from Westwood,

Christel Aragon
Director, Alumni Travel

310-206-0613
tavel.alumni.ucla.edu

UCLA Alumni Travel is a benefit of the UCLA Alumni Association Gold, Life or Lifetime membership.

 Trio on the Malecon in Havana

Make meaningful connections with the Cuban people on a journey like no other!

LANDED IN CUBA When you arrive at Havana’s Jose Marti International Airport, our local representatives will welcome you and assist you with your luggage. You will then set off for your first destination, the Art Deco hotels of Havana. The next day, you’ll experience the cultural richness of the Old Havana Historic District. 

CUBA20 2 AHI Travel's mission is to deliver inspirational educational and cultural travel experiences. We value the importance of our long-standing relationship with the travel industry and are committed to providing an excellent level of service, assuring our guests receive quality, comprehensive programs that are designed to enhance their personal, professional and educational lives.
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Make meaningful connections with the Cuban people on a journey like no other!
Inspiriting Moments
• Uncover Cuba's heart and soul and discover the true character of the people.
• Connect with Cubans through their traditional music, dance, and food.
• Meet artists, craftsmen, and dancers who share their passion and skills in Cuba.
• Experience the energy and vitality of Cuba's contemporary culture.
• Dig into the rich history of Cuba through its architecture and landscapes.
• Enjoy an in-depth exploration of Havana's urban planning and architectural challenges.

Day 1: Havana | Depart from Miami, FL
• Enjoy a walking tour of Havana's vibrant streets, visiting key landmarks and historical sites.
• Immerse yourself in the local culture and meet with Cuban artists and craftsmen.

Day 2: Havana
• Visit the Alley of the Barbers. Following the flea market, engage with the local community.
• Explore the neighborhood and enjoy a local meal at a paladar.

Day 3: Havana
• Enjoy an interactive experience at the Havana Potter, Trinidad.
• Visit the gardens of the Museum of Natural History, Havana.

Day 4: Havana
• Meet with the local art community and engage in meaningful conversations.
• Join a local artist who discusses his work, the art in Cuba, and artists and their work, followed by a visit to the Havana's National Museum of Fine Arts.

Day 5: Havana
• Explore the historic streets of Havana, visiting key landmarks and cultural institutions.
• Experience the lively atmosphere of Havana's nightclubs and cultural events.

Day 6: Trinidad
• Enjoy a walking tour of Trinidad, passing through key landmarks and historical sites.
• Meet with the local community and participate in cultural events.

Day 7: Trinidad
• Explore Cuba's indigenous culture and meet with local artisans and craftsmen.
• Enjoy a cultural exchange with the local community.

Day 8: Havana
• Visit the gardens of the Museum of Natural History, Havana.
• Meet with the local art community and engage in meaningful conversations.
• Join a local artist who discusses his work, the art in Cuba, and artists and their work, followed by a visit to the Havana's National Museum of Fine Arts.

Day 9: Havana
• Experience the vibrant atmosphere of Havana's nightclubs and cultural events.
• Enjoy a cultural exchange with the local community.

Day 10: Depart for Miami, FL
• Return to Miami, FL, after a memorable journey to Cuba.

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES
• A personal VOX headset to hear activity levels to help you assess your pace and mood.
• An expert-led In-Depth Havana.
• A favorite local paladar.
• A gourmet dinner at Havana's best-known paladar.
• A morning walk to see Plaza Mayor and the cathedral.
• A round-trip flight between Miami and Havana.
• An English-speaking guide to help you navigate and understand the culture.

A Note About Activity Levels
We want you to have a comfortable and enjoyable experience. To ensure we have met our goal of quality, activity levels may vary. This itinerary is subject to change. If an event or activity must be canceled, it will be replaced with another activity. If you have any concerns about activity levels, please call or visit our website to request that all details be reviewed. We want you to have a comfortable and enjoyable experience.

About AHI Travel
AHI Travel is a leader in providing unforgettable travel experiences and is committed to providing a comfortable and enjoyable experience for all travelers.

TRAVELER INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS
You must have a valid passport with at least six months remaining Validity and must be able to travel internationally. We recommend that you apply for your passport well in advance of your trip to ensure it is processed in a timely manner. You will also need to provide your passport number and other required information when making your reservation. It is important to check the validity of your passport and ensure that it meets all the requirements for travel to Cuba, as well as any other required documents or paperwork.

TRAVELER INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS
You must have a valid passport with at least six months remaining Validity and must be able to travel internationally. We recommend that you apply for your passport well in advance of your trip to ensure it is processed in a timely manner. You will also need to provide your passport number and other required information when making your reservation. It is important to check the validity of your passport and ensure that it meets all the requirements for travel to Cuba, as well as any other required documents or paperwork.
Dear UCLA Alumni and Friends,

Our Support for the Cuban People travel program is a carefully planned, immersive experience that delivers meaningful interactions between our travelers and Cuban residents while benefitting civil society. From timeless Havana to colonial Trinidad, we’ll provide a rich travel experience that will deepen your appreciation for Cuba and its people.

This seven-night program features a full schedule of activities designed to strengthen connections between our guests and individual Cuban residents. Meet and support independent, small business owners, students, community leaders, artists, dancers and more who share their personal stories and unique perspectives. Our expert-led excursions offer intimate exposure to privately owned businesses and inspiring community projects, helping you learn more about this island nation’s fascinating history, heritage and culture.

This exclusive program is operated in accordance with a Support for the Cuban People general license established by the Treasury Department’s Office of Foreign Assets Control.

Our extensive network of guides and locals are ready to share their passion for their country with you. Our small groups, limited to 26 travelers, give you a more intimate and enriching journey. Space is limited so we encourage you to make your reservations today.

Regards from Westwood,

Christel Anrjon
Director, Alumni Travel

310-206-0613
tavelalumni.ucla.edu

LAND & AIR PROGRAM
Dec. 2-9, 2020

Full Price          Special Savings          Special Price*
$5,345          $250          $4,995

Special Price with AHI Travel cover charges, based on double occupancy and includes taxes and service charges.

All prices quoted are in USD, per person, based on double occupancy and include air, hotel and all transfers. Single/extra accommodations are an additional $750/individual (subject to availability).

Reserve your Cuban adventure today!

Make meaningful connections with the Cuban People on a journey like no other!
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Make meaningful connections with the Cuban People on a journey like no other!
Day 1 | Havana | Havana, Cuba
Department Mayor for Havana. Upon arrival, transfer with your group and check in to the Hotel Meliá Cohiba. Transfer with your group to Havana’s historic quarter and chat with your host for a short orientation. Enjoy a group welcome dinner. Overnight at the Hotel Meliá Cohiba.

Day 2 | Havana | Havana, Cuba
Take a walking tour of Havana’s historic quarter and chat with your host for a short orientation. Enjoy a group welcome dinner. Overnight at the Hotel Meliá Cohiba.

Day 3 | Havana | Havana, Cuba
Explore the streets of Havana, the capital of Cuba, and visit the Museum of the Revolution. Visit a contemporary dance studio for insight into Cuba’s dance culture. Visit a privately owned restaurant. Learn about Cuban culture and engage with the family. Overnight at the Hotel Meliá Cohiba.

Day 4 | Cienfuegos | Cienfuegos, Cuba
Transfer with your group to Cienfuegos for a walking tour of French–inspired Cienfuegos, passing through the center and interact with Cuban artists. Visit the gardens of the Palacio de los Capitanes Generales. Visit the University of Havana. Listen to a lecture from the University of Havana. Enjoy dinner at a paladar. Overnight at the Hotel Meliá Cohiba.

Day 5 | Trinidad | Trinidad, Cuba
Take a bus to Trinidad and visit the streets of Trinidad, filled with vintage American convertibles. Climb aboard to drive through historic Trinidad, visiting small local shops and chatting with friendly drivers. While weaving through the local streets you can experience the local art, music, and culture. Stop at the local market and learn about the local town and their traditions. Visit the Museo de Arquitectura. Visit a local home and engage with the family. Overnight in Trinidad.

Day 6 | Trinidad | Trinidad, Cuba
Discover: Trinidad’s Art Studio. Explore an art gallery, a coffeehouse, a small business, and engage with the family. Overnight in Trinidad.

Day 7 | Havana | Havana, Cuba
Visit the gardens of the Palacio de los Capitanes Generales. Visit the University of Havana. Listen to a lecture from the University of Havana. Enjoy dinner at a paladar. Overnight at the Hotel Meliá Cohiba.

Day 1 | Havana | Havana, Cuba
Depart Havana for Santa Clara. Upon arrival, transfer with your group to the Hotel Meliá Habana. Transfer with your group to Cuba’s Center for the Rehabilitation of the Blind to meet with Cuban students who suffer from visual impairments. Enjoy dinner at a paladar. Overnight at the Hotel Meliá Habana.

Day 2 | Santa Clara | Santa Clara, Cuba

Day 3 | Cienfuegos | Cienfuegos, Cuba
Transfer with your group to Cienfuegos for a walking tour of French–inspired Cienfuegos, passing through the center and interact with Cuban artists. Visit the gardens of the Palacio de los Capitanes Generales. Visit the University of Havana. Listen to a lecture from the University of Havana. Enjoy dinner at a paladar. Overnight at the Hotel Meliá Habana.

Day 4 | Trinidad | Trinidad, Cuba
Take a bus to Trinidad and visit the streets of Trinidad, filled with vintage American convertibles. Climb aboard to drive through historic Trinidad, visiting small local shops and chatting with friendly drivers. While weaving through the local streets you can experience the local art, music, and culture. Stop at the local market and learn about the local town and their traditions. Visit the Museo de Arquitectura. Visit a local home and engage with the family. Overnight in Trinidad.

Day 5 | Havana | Havana, Cuba
Visit the gardens of the Palacio de los Capitanes Generales. Visit the University of Havana. Listen to a lecture from the University of Havana. Enjoy dinner at a paladar. Overnight at the Hotel Meliá Habana.

Day 1 | Havana | Havana, Cuba
Depart Havana for Santa Clara. Upon arrival, transfer with your group to the Hotel Meliá Habana. Transfer with your group to Cuba’s Center for the Rehabilitation of the Blind to meet with Cuban students who suffer from visual impairments. Enjoy dinner at a paladar. Overnight at the Hotel Meliá Habana.

Day 2 | Santa Clara | Santa Clara, Cuba

Day 3 | Cienfuegos | Cienfuegos, Cuba
Transfer with your group to Cienfuegos for a walking tour of French–inspired Cienfuegos, passing through the center and interact with Cuban artists. Visit the gardens of the Palacio de los Capitanes Generales. Visit the University of Havana. Listen to a lecture from the University of Havana. Enjoy dinner at a paladar. Overnight at the Hotel Meliá Habana.

Day 4 | Trinidad | Trinidad, Cuba
Take a bus to Trinidad and visit the streets of Trinidad, filled with vintage American convertibles. Climb aboard to drive through historic Trinidad, visiting small local shops and chatting with friendly drivers. While weaving through the local streets you can experience the local art, music, and culture. Stop at the local market and learn about the local town and their traditions. Visit the Museo de Arquitectura. Visit a local home and engage with the family. Overnight in Trinidad.

Day 5 | Havana | Havana, Cuba
Visit the gardens of the Palacio de los Capitanes Generales. Visit the University of Havana. Listen to a lecture from the University of Havana. Enjoy dinner at a paladar. Overnight at the Hotel Meliá Habana.

Day 1 | Havana | Havana, Cuba
Depart Havana for Santa Clara. Upon arrival, transfer with your group to the Hotel Meliá Habana. Transfer with your group to Cuba’s Center for the Rehabilitation of the Blind to meet with Cuban students who suffer from visual impairments. Enjoy dinner at a paladar. Overnight at the Hotel Meliá Habana.

Day 2 | Santa Clara | Santa Clara, Cuba

Day 3 | Cienfuegos | Cienfuegos, Cuba
Transfer with your group to Cienfuegos for a walking tour of French–inspired Cienfuegos, passing through the center and interact with Cuban artists. Visit the gardens of the Palacio de los Capitanes Generales. Visit the University of Havana. Listen to a lecture from the University of Havana. Enjoy dinner at a paladar. Overnight at the Hotel Meliá Habana.

Day 4 | Trinidad | Trinidad, Cuba
Take a bus to Trinidad and visit the streets of Trinidad, filled with vintage American convertibles. Climb aboard to drive through historic Trinidad, visiting small local shops and chatting with friendly drivers. While weaving through the local streets you can experience the local art, music, and culture. Stop at the local market and learn about the local town and their traditions. Visit the Museo de Arquitectura. Visit a local home and engage with the family. Overnight in Trinidad.

Day 5 | Havana | Havana, Cuba
Visit the gardens of the Palacio de los Capitanes Generales. Visit the University of Havana. Listen to a lecture from the University of Havana. Enjoy dinner at a paladar. Overnight at the Hotel Meliá Habana.

Day 1 | Havana | Havana, Cuba
Depart Havana for Santa Clara. Upon arrival, transfer with your group to the Hotel Meliá Habana. Transfer with your group to Cuba’s Center for the Rehabilitation of the Blind to meet with Cuban students who suffer from visual impairments. Enjoy dinner at a paladar. Overnight at the Hotel Meliá Habana.

Day 2 | Santa Clara | Santa Clara, Cuba

Day 3 | Cienfuegos | Cienfuegos, Cuba
Transfer with your group to Cienfuegos for a walking tour of French–inspired Cienfuegos, passing through the center and interact with Cuban artists. Visit the gardens of the Palacio de los Capitanes Generales. Visit the University of Havana. Listen to a lecture from the University of Havana. Enjoy dinner at a paladar. Overnight at the Hotel Meliá Habana.

Day 4 | Trinidad | Trinidad, Cuba
Take a bus to Trinidad and visit the streets of Trinidad, filled with vintage American convertibles. Climb aboard to drive through historic Trinidad, visiting small local shops and chatting with friendly drivers. While weaving through the local streets you can experience the local art, music, and culture. Stop at the local market and learn about the local town and their traditions. Visit the Museo de Arquitectura. Visit a local home and engage with the family. Overnight in Trinidad.

Day 5 | Havana | Havana, Cuba
Visit the gardens of the Palacio de los Capitanes Generales. Visit the University of Havana. Listen to a lecture from the University of Havana. Enjoy dinner at a paladar. Overnight at the Hotel Meliá Habana.

Day 1 | Havana | Havana, Cuba
Depart Havana for Santa Clara. Upon arrival, transfer with your group to the Hotel Meliá Habana. Transfer with your group to Cuba’s Center for the Rehabilitation of the Blind to meet with Cuban students who suffer from visual impairments. Enjoy dinner at a paladar. Overnight at the Hotel Meliá Habana.

Day 2 | Santa Clara | Santa Clara, Cuba

Day 3 | Cienfuegos | Cienfuegos, Cuba
Transfer with your group to Cienfuegos for a walking tour of French–inspired Cienfuegos, passing through the center and interact with Cuban artists. Visit the gardens of the Palacio de los Capitanes Generales. Visit the University of Havana. Listen to a lecture from the University of Havana. Enjoy dinner at a paladar. Overnight at the Hotel Meliá Habana.

Day 4 | Trinidad | Trinidad, Cuba
Take a bus to Trinidad and visit the streets of Trinidad, filled with vintage American convertibles. Climb aboard to drive through historic Trinidad, visiting small local shops and chatting with friendly drivers. While weaving through the local streets you can experience the local art, music, and culture. Stop at the local market and learn about the local town and their traditions. Visit the Museo de Arquitectura. Visit a local home and engage with the family. Overnight in Trinidad.

Day 5 | Havana | Havana, Cuba
Visit the gardens of the Palacio de los Capitanes Generales. Visit the University of Havana. Listen to a lecture from the University of Havana. Enjoy dinner at a paladar. Overnight at the Hotel Meliá Habana.
Visit a contemporary dance studio in Havana Casa Fuster. Take a privately owned and operated paladar, known as a Cuban restaurant, and learn about their food traditions and how this concept has evolved into a thriving industry.

Day 1 | Havana

Day 4 | Trinidad

Day 5 | Trinidad

Day 8 | Trinidad

Day 11 | Havana

A university professor leads a discussion about Cuban art and architecture.

**Art | Architecture | Culture | Cuisine | History**

Explore Cuban heart and soul.

Great tours with authentic encounters and interactions.

Talk with small business owners and local artists, learning about their history, heritage and culture.

Meet artisans, craftsmen and dancers who share their passion and dreams of pursuing their art.

**Inspirating Moments**

**Visiting Cuba:**

Discover Caimito, a place that invites you to visit the nearest Cuban farm and learn about their farming methods and their goals for helping Cubans to read and write.

Tour a small business, Iberostar Heritage Grand Trinidad.

**Support for the Cuban People event.**

If you are unable to attend the Support for the Cuban People event, it will be replaced with another.
**Inspiring Moments**

- Uncover Cuba’s heart and soul through intimate gatherings with local people.
- Connect with Cubans through meaningful encounters and conversations.
- Tell art, small business owners and local artists, sharing about their passion for their country and the people who live there.

**Day 1 | Cienfuegos, Cuba**

Depart from Havana. Cuba. Upon arrival, enjoy a walking tour of Cienfuegos, a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Visit the Parque Martí and the cathedral. Watch a dance performance at the Casa de la Cultura. Enjoy an intimate gathering with local dancers as they share their experiences with starting to Havana’s dance scene. Meet a few dancers face to face in getting access to necessities and the opportunities for Cuban artists.

**Day 2 | Cienfuegos, Cuba**

Transfer to Trinidad and check in at the Iberostar Heritage Grand Trinidad.

**Day 3 | Havana**

Discovery: Enigmatic Habana.

An architect leads a discussion about Havana’s historic quarter and chat with your English-speaking guide clearly. During a walking tour, see Plaza Mayor, during which you will get a chance to interact with Trinidadians about their lives. Continue to a local home where you will examine Cuban culture and engage with the family.

**Day 4 | Havana**

Discovery: Havana's Urban Planning and Architectural Challenges.

Travel Director helps to ensure you enjoy an unforgettable travel experience. That’s why we have rated all of our excursions and activities as enjoyable, meaningful and enjoyable experiences. That’s why we have rated all of our excursions and activities as enjoyable, meaningful and enjoyable experiences. That’s why we have rated all of our excursions and activities as enjoyable, meaningful and enjoyable experiences.

**Day 5 | Trinidad**

Visit the gardens of the Finca Vigia, the home of Ernest Hemingway. Visit the gardens of the Finca Vigia, the home of Ernest Hemingway. Visit the gardens of the Finca Vigia, the home of Ernest Hemingway. Visit the gardens of the Finca Vigia, the home of Ernest Hemingway. Visit the gardens of the Finca Vigia, the home of Ernest Hemingway.

**Day 6 | Trinidad**

Discovery: Meet with Trinidadians about their lives. Continue to the Iglesia de la Santísima Trinidad and the Museo de Arquitectura. Visit a local home where you will examine Cuban culture and engage with the family.

**Day 7 | Havana**

Discovery: Cuba’s Contemporary Art.

Explore Havana’s National Museum of Fine Arts. Visit the Museo de Arquitectura. Visit a local home where you will examine Cuban culture and engage with the family.

**Day 8 | Miami**

Discovery: Art in Cuba.

During a walking tour, see Plaza Mayor, during which you will get a chance to interact with Trinidadians about their lives. Continue to a local home where you will examine Cuban culture and engage with the family.

**Enrichment Programs**

- 7 breakfasts, 7 lunches and 5 dinners, including welcome and farewell dinners.
- Complimentary travel mementos.
- Complete your journey with a visit to Miami, Florida. Dine at El Divino, a paladar and organic farm. Visit the Havana airport and meet the owners. Return to Havana for airport return flight to Miami.

**A Note About Activity Levels**

We want you to have a comfortable and enjoyable travel experience. That’s why we have rated all of our excursions and activities as enjoyable, meaningful and enjoyable experiences. That’s why we have rated all of our excursions and activities as enjoyable, meaningful and enjoyable experiences. That’s why we have rated all of our excursions and activities as enjoyable, meaningful and enjoyable experiences.

**Environments on this program require**

- minimal walking and climbing
- getting on and off motor coaches

**Accommodations with luggage handling**

**4 nights**

- Havana, Cuba: at the best-class Melia Habana, a 5-star hotel.

**For flights**

- Havana: Round-trip flight from Miami and back to the final cruise ship.

**In-Depth Havana.**

- A university professor leads a discussion about contemporary city planning.
- An architect leads a discussion about contemporary city planning.
- An architect leads a discussion about contemporary city planning.
- An architect leads a discussion about contemporary city planning.
- An architect leads a discussion about contemporary city planning.
Inspiriting Moments

\textbf{Visit a farm in Cuba.} A top priority of this tour is to meet the people, and no better way to do this than on a farm! You'll meet Cuban farmers at a privately owned and operated restaurant, and enjoy a meal and mingling with local artists while supporting Cuban entrepeneurs.

\textbf{Visit a farm in Cuba.} A top priority of this tour is to meet the people, and no better way to do this than on a farm! You'll meet Cuban farmers at a privately owned and operated restaurant, and enjoy a meal and mingling with local artists while supporting Cuban entrepeneurs.

\textbf{Visit a farm in Cuba.} A top priority of this tour is to meet the people, and no better way to do this than on a farm! You'll meet Cuban farmers at a privately owned and operated restaurant, and enjoy a meal and mingling with local artists while supporting Cuban entrepeneurs.

\begin{itemize}
  \item Uncover Cuba's heart and soul.
  \item Visit artists, musicians, and entrepreneurs who share their passion and dedication to improving their lives and enhancing Cuba's soul.
  \item Meet with the staff and youth at a community center in Havana to share their experiences and dreams of pursuing their desires to pursue artistic ventures.
  \item Meet with the staff and youth at a community center in Havana to share their experiences and dreams of pursuing their desires to pursue artistic ventures.
  \item Meet with the staff and youth at a community center in Havana to share their experiences and dreams of pursuing their desires to pursue artistic ventures.
\end{itemize}

Day 1: Miami | Havana, Cuba
Visit a farm in Cuba. Depart Miami for Havana, Cuba. Upon arrival, transfer with your group and check in to the IBEROSTAR Heritage Grand Trinidad. Relax over lunch in Old Havana. Gather for a Welcome Dinner at a privately owned and operated restaurant, Casa Fuster, the home and studio of Cuban painter Jose Fuster. Browse his murals and join small group who discuss the obstacles to opening a private studio in Cuba and the opportunities for Cuban artists. Sit down to a group lunch at Casa Fuster. Easy special protections and drive the evening at the Foundation Ludwig Cuba. Founded in 1991, the hands-on, all-inclusive industrial culture is dedicated to protecting and preserving the heritage of Cuban culture. Join an interactive walking tour of the city with a local guide and enjoy the carnival atmosphere by exploring the symphony, art, and the lively spirit of Havana. Relax over lunch at a seafood restaurant and Transfer to Trinidad and check in to the Trinidad Garden Hotel. Dine at an all-you-can-eat buffet, enjoying local, traditional Cuban cuisine. Dine on a delicious farm-to-table meal. Contributing to sustainable Cuban farming by making a living in the private sector.

Day 2: Trinidad
Discovery: Trinidad Art Scene. Explore on your own and visit contemporary and fine art galleries. Meet with the staff and youth at a community center in Havana to share their experiences and dreams of pursuing their desires to pursue artistic ventures.

Day 3: Trinidad
Discovery: National Union of Writers and Artists (UN - AC Extracción), an organization dedicated to cultivating and protecting the artistic and literary careers of 160 writers. Meet with the staff and youth at a community center in Havana to share their experiences and dreams of pursuing their desires to pursue artistic ventures.

Day 4: Trinidad
Discovery: Contemporary Dance Studio, Havana Casa Fuster, Havana Potter, Trinidad. Meet with the staff and youth at a community center in Havana to share their experiences and dreams of pursuing their desires to pursue artistic ventures.

Day 5: Trinidad & Caimito
Discovery: Private home and studio of Ernest Hemingway. Explore the alley filled with Cubans have become successful in their barbershops, art galleries, restaurants and private businesses. Explore the alley filled with Cubans have become successful in their barbershops, art galleries, restaurants and private businesses. Explore the alley filled with Cubans have become successful in their barbershops, art galleries, restaurants and private businesses. Explore the alley filled with Cubans have become successful in their barbershops, art galleries, restaurants and private businesses. Explore the alley filled with Cubans have become successful in their barbershops, art galleries, restaurants and private businesses.

Day 6: Trinidad
Discovery: Trinidad's Art Scene. Visit the gardens of the Parque Martí and the cathedral. Watch a Bolero music concert featuring Mariluz Pasán and the Cuban dance troupe. Visit the Foundation Ludwig Cuba. Founded in 1991, the hands-on, all-inclusive industrial culture is dedicated to protecting and preserving the heritage of Cuban culture. Join an interactive walking tour of the city with a local guide and enjoy the carnival atmosphere by exploring the symphony, art, and the lively spirit of Havana. Relax over lunch at a seafood restaurant.

Day 7: Havana
Discovery: Meet Norma Guillard, Cuban social psychologist and adjunct specialist, your one point of contact who will help you with any questions about activities, meals, accommodations and transportation. Before you go:

Day 8: Havana | Depart for Miami, FL
Visit the gardens of the Parque Martí and the cathedral. Watch a Bolero music concert featuring Mariluz Pasán and the Cuban dance troupe. Visit the Foundation Ludwig Cuba. Founded in 1991, the hands-on, all-inclusive industrial culture is dedicated to protecting and preserving the heritage of Cuban culture. Join an interactive walking tour of the city with a local guide and enjoy the carnival atmosphere by exploring the symphony, art, and the lively spirit of Havana. Relax over lunch at a seafood restaurant.

INCLUDED FEATURES

- Extensive Meal Program
- 7 breakfasts, 7 lunches and 5 dinners, including Welcome and Farewell Dinners; plus beverages with dinner.
- Round-trip flights between Miami and Havana, Cuba.
- Accommodations with luggage handling.
- 7 nights: 5 nights in Havana, Cuba at the first-class Cuban Melia Hotels.
- 2 nights: Trinidad at the first-class Eternalia Heritage Grand Trinidad.
- Flights and Transfers
- No hidden fees between Miami and Cuba and all package transit coach transfers during the Land Program; plus luggage handling.

Travel Information
Inclusion does not extend to travel agencies, travel wholesalers, tour operators, airlines, or the on-site Ground Handler, and requires independent travel arrangements as well as international flight plans and international flight insurance. Please call or visit our website to learn about our activity levels.

Before you go:
- Travel Consultants: These experts stand ready to answer your questions about activities, meals, accommodations and more as they guide you through the examined itinerary.
- Passenger Service Representative: Once you have arrived, our representative from the Speakeasy, your one point of contact who will help you with anything you need from your day-to-day travel needs, is ready to make your stay a memorable one.
- Travel Information: Receive exclusive destination tips and travel tips compiled by our travel-savvy tour directors. Before you go:
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Dear UCLA Alumni and Friends,

Our Support for the Cuban People Travel program is a carefully planned, immersive experience that delivers meaningful interactions between our travelers and Cuban residents while benefiting civil society. From timeless Havana to colonial Trinidad, we provide a rich travel experience that will deepen your appreciation for Cuba and its people.

This seven-night program features a full schedule of activities designed to strengthen connections between our guests and individual Cuban residents. Meet and support independent, small business owners, students, community leaders, artisans, dancers and more who share their personal stories and unique perspectives. Our expert led excursions offer intimate exposure to privately owned businesses and inspiring community projects, helping you learn more about this island nation’s fascinating history, heritage and culture.

This exclusive program is operated in accordance with a Support for the Cuban People general license established by the Treasury Department’s Office of Foreign Assets Control. Our extensive network of guides and locals are ready to share their passion for their country with you. Our small groups, limited to 25 travelers, give you a more intimate and enriching journey. Space is limited so we encourage you to make your reservations today.

Regards from Westwood,

Christel Aragon
Director, Alumni Travel

310-206-0613
travel.alumni.ucla.edu
LAND & AIR PROGRAM
Dec. 2-9, 2020
Full Price $5,345 Special Savings $250 Special Price* $4,995

*Special Price with travel to Miami, FL, on flights booked on or after website.
All prices quoted in USD per person, based on double occupancy and include all air transportation and travel insurance.
Single-occupancy accommodations are an additional $750 (limited availability).

Dear UCLA Alumni and Friends,

Our Support for the Cuban People travel program is a carefully planned, immersive experience that delivers meaningful interactions with our travelers and Cuban residents while benefiting Cuban civil society. From timeless Havana to colonial Trinidad, we’ll provide a rich travel experience that will deepen your appreciation for Cuba and its people.

This seven-night program features a full schedule of activities designed to strengthen connections between our guests and individual Cuban residents. Meet and support independent, small business owners, students, community leaders, artists, dancers and more who share their personal stories and unique perspectives. Our expert-led excursions offer intimate exposure to privately owned businesses and inspiring community projects, helping you learn more about this island nation’s fascinating history, heritage and culture.

This exclusive program is operated in accordance with a Support for the Cuban People general license established by the Treasury Department’s Office of Foreign Assets Control.

Our extensive network of guides and locals are ready to share their passion for their country with you. Our small groups, limited to 26 travelers, give you a more intimate and enriching journey. Space is limited so we encourage you to make your reservations today.

Regards from Westwood,

Christel Aragon
Director, Alumni Travel
310-206-0613
tavel.alumni.ucla.edu

UNESCO World Heritage
Old Havana and its Fortification System
1 World Heritage Site
1 Tentative list of the Convention
Monumental Complex of Chichén Itzá

Make meaningful connections with the UCLA people on a journey like no other!

UCLA Alumni
Dec. 2-9, 2020

Sponsored by

AHI Travel
Travel Programs that Delight Travelers

• An exceptional travel value.
• Unique access to local sites.
• Flexibility and choice.
• Customizable itineraries.

In Miami, two checked-in bags are allowed. Outbound from U.S. to Cuba, a maximum of 25 pounds is allowed per checked bag. Be sure to check with your airline for their baggage policies.

Note: A $500 non-refundable deposit is due upon reservation. Full payment is due 90 days prior to departure. Reservations received after this date must be accompanied by payment in full. Final payment is due by Dec. 2, 2020.

*Special Price with travel to Miami, FL, on flights booked on or after website.

All prices quoted in USD per person, based on double occupancy and include all air transportation and travel insurance.

Single-occupancy accommodations are an additional $750 (limited availability).

In Miami, two checked-in bags are allowed. Outbound from U.S. to Cuba, a maximum of 25 pounds is allowed per checked bag. Be sure to check with your airline for their baggage policies.

Note: A $500 non-refundable deposit is due upon reservation. Full payment is due 90 days prior to departure. Reservations received after this date must be accompanied by payment in full. Final payment is due by Dec. 2, 2020.

*Special Price with travel to Miami, FL, on flights booked on or after website.

All prices quoted in USD per person, based on double occupancy and include all air transportation and travel insurance.

Single-occupancy accommodations are an additional $750 (limited availability).
Dear UCLA Alumni and Friends,

Our Support for the Cuban People Travel program is a carefully planned, immersive experience that delivers meaningful interactions between our travelers and Cuban residents while benefiting civil society. From timeless Havana to colonial Trinidad, we’ll provide a rich travel experience that will deepen your appreciation for Cuba and its people.

This seven-night program features a full schedule of activities designed to strengthen connections between our guests and individual Cuban residents. Meet and support independent, small business owners, students, community leaders, artisans, dancers and more who share their personal stories and unique perspectives. Our expert-led excursions offer intimate exposure to privately owned businesses and inspiring community projects, helping you learn more about this island nation’s fascinating history, heritage and culture.

This exclusive program is operated in accordance with a Support for the Cuban People license general license established by the Treasury Department’s Office of Foreign Assets Control. Our extensive network of guides and locals are ready to share their passion for their country with you. Our small groups, limited to 26 travelers, give you a more intimate and enriching journey. Space is limited so we encourage you to make your reservations today.

Regards from Westwood,

Christel Aragon
Director, Alumni Travel

310-206-0613
tavel.alumni.ucla.edu

UCLA Alumni

CUBA & its People
featuring Havana and Trinidad

Make meaningful connections with the Cuban people on a journey like no other!

SPONSORED BY

UCLA Alumni

Dec. 2-9, 2020

LAND & AIR PROGRAM
Dec. 2-9, 2020

Full Price $5,345
Special Savings $250
Special Price $4,995

Accept my check made payable to UCLA Alumni Association.

Reservations received after this date must be accompanied by payment in full. Final payment must be received 45 days prior to departure. Air transportation and private transfer purchases are not included in the above listed prices. Flights and transfers are subject to availability and subject to change.

Fees for passports; personal gratuities; laundry and dry cleaning services or for any substitution of hotels or of common carrier equipment, with or without notice, are not included.

Reserve your Cuban adventure today!

310-206-0613
tavel.alumni.ucla.edu